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IN STRICT CONFIDENCE 

WENDI DELMENDO, CHIEF COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

SUBJECT: - vs. , UC Davis -Club, HDAC#150331 

I. Introduction: 

The University of California is committed to creating and maintaining a community 
where all individuals who participate in University programs and activities can work and 
learn together in an atmosphere free of sexual violence and sexual harassment. When 
allegations of sexual harassment are brought to the University's attention, the University 
reviews the allegations under the appropriate policies. 

student- against volunteer - club coach . In th is case the 
This report addresses allegations of sexual assault brou~ t b former undergraduate 

incident~ ew occurred on orabolrt May 13, 20 so ese allegations, if 
substantiated, may have violated the UC Davis Policy on Sexual Harassment in place at 
the time, PPM 380-12. 

This report also addresses allegations that en~ a pattern of 
abusive and inappropriate behavior towards the students he - . 

II. Summary of allegations: 

On November 1, 2015, emailed Wendi Delmendo and reported that on the 
night of May• , 2014, had touched her inappropriately by attempting to 
put his hand in her pants without her consent after he insisted on staying the night in her 
apartment. This investigation was charged on March 18, 2016.2 
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Ill: Executive Summary of Factual Findings: 

The preponderance of the evidence substantiates the a~hat
engaged in physical conduct of a sexual nature toward- wi~ent. 
The evidence also supports that - educational environment was adversely 
impacted as a result of this incident. Therefore, a violation of PPM 380-12 did occur. 

Because the allegation that- sexually harassed- by engaging in 
unwelcome h sical conducToTasexuarnature toward her hasbeensllbstantiated, it 
follows that also en a ed in h sicall abusive behavior toward her in -
·1v. Investigative Background: 

The University's previous Sexual Harassment policy, PPM 380-12 was in place at the 
time of this alleged incident and therefore applies. PPM 380-12 defined sexual 
harassment as: " ... as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and 
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature, when submission to or rejection of 
this conduct affects a person's employment or education, unreasonably interferes with a 
person's work or educational performance, or creates an intimidating, hostile, or 
offensive working or learning environment." 
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Witnesses 

All witnesses were advised of the confidential nature of the investigation, the 
expectation of honest responses to all questions, and the University's prohibition of 
retaliation for cooperating with an official investigation. 

Name Title 

- Former Undergraduate Student 

- Director of - Services 

Assistant Director -
Former member of --
Undergraduate student --Undergraduate student --Undergraduate student --Undergraduate student --Volunteer 

Former member of Ill, UCO Alumnus 

Undergraduate student, 

Undergraduate student, 

Undergraduate student, 

Date 
Interviewed 

/2016 

/2016 

/2016 

4 /2016 

5 /2016 

/2016 

/2016 

/2016 
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Other Evidence Considered: 

Email exchange between - and 
2014. 

dated March• and March• , 

Email from - to Wendi Delmendo dated November 1, 2015. 

Evidence Not Considered: 

Standard of Review 
The conclusions in this report are based on the preponderance of the evidence, 
meaning that the evidence on one side outweighs, preponderates over, or is more than 
the evidence on the other side. 

V. 

• • 
• 

-. 
I I 

Summary of Witness Statements 

• 
ll -

I 

• 
• • 

... •• --··· • • • 

student at UC Davis in the 

- ' . -. - . . . . - . -
as nen an nice o er. 

. . - -. . 
said it was a tradition in the - club for the students to go out to 

in - Davis after evening practice. On May• , 2014, 
wen ou w1 th~ the first time. She rode her bike to the•• place an egan 
socializing with the other students on the team. - said she normally doesn't 
drink but she had several large glasses of beer t~ nd became relatively 
intoxicated. - said she was "tipsy," but still in control of her faculties and her 
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memory of the night is clear. - said - was drinking beer but she 
does not think he was intoxic~etimebetweeiiT-ti )O p.m. and midnight,_ 
- said told her he should take her home. She agreed and the twooT' 
them left the on their bikes and rode back to her apartment on - · 
~ got to her apartment- asked if he could use the r~ 
- said she thought thatwasT!iiesoshe let him in her apartment and they went 
to her room . 4 

- said when came out of the bathroom, 'We started talking. I 
Torcniiniiwas gratefu or e club and new friends. I was - and I opened up 
about my past and past relations 1ps. It was getting late, probabl about 1 :00 a.m. 
when he said I shouldn't be alone and he would stay over." said she thought 
this was unusual but she was new to the club and he was the so she didn't 
argue. She gave a sleeping bag and told him he cou d sleep on the floor. 

- said she got in her bed and - was in the sleeping bag on her 
~loor when he be an saying h~ep and she should come and lay 
down next to him. said she did lay down next to because she 
didn't know what else to do. said soon after she laid down next to -
- · he began touching lier. e groped her chest and then he put his handdown 
her pants and touched her vagina. At that point said she pushed him away, 
got up from the floor and said, "Stop. Don't touch me. said, "I should have 
kicked him out but I didn't. I just told him don't touch me an went back to my bed. I 
don't remember if he said anything but he stayed on the floor until the next morning. I 
got up early around 6:00 or 7:00 and went to class and he left then too." 

said the next th ing that happened was she received an email from -
in which he said he thought because she was saying she didn't want tohave a 

mg w- h an one in the club that meant she was saying she did want to have ai lin with 
him. said - also asked her to become an officer in the 
club, some mg she ~ do as she had just joined. - respon ed to 

that what he had done was wrong and he had violated her trust. Soon 
a er a decided she didn't want to h~o do with the - club 
and she s oppe going. She had no contact with - after that. 

- said once she stopped going to the - club the other students she met 
't1ierewou1d no longer talk to her. There were ori1v'two other students she felt she knew 
well enough to tell what had happened. said she told , her 
roommate and an old friend from said as since 
graduated and now works for the University. She also told who has since 
graduated as well. - said she and- ha Jome e club at the 
same time and whe'iislietoTcrhim what had~ said he was going to quit too. 

- said she left UC Davis soon thereafter. 
bUtthlSincident pushed her over the edge and ma e I even more 1 1cu or er o 
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study and concentrate. - said , "I had a whole host of issues and I didn't need 
th is. I was in shock andiriat'swliy I didn't report it at the time. I loved ~ as 

and wanted to o back to it at Davis but now I couldn't. Now~ 
I've been trying to forget about it 

inking about the other girls in the 

We went over my notes and - confirmed they were accurate. She said she 
had nothing further to add arlddoesnot wish to have any contact with 
again. 

- said he had no idea who!!I is. -
said, "I couldn't ID her if she was in the room right now. I had kids last 

qua er. I ID them by their clothes and give them nicknames: soccer payer, wrestler, 
blue shoes, things like that. When I read this I was so caught off guard. - of the 
members of the club are female. . I don't grope female 
students. e a about that all the time. -

. I'm dumbfounded by this." 

We discussed the nature of the allegations and - said the allegations that 
he touched a student's enitals while sleeping a~ nt were com letely untrue. 
- said the club members do regularly go out to fo 
~ drinks a er practices, and he goes as we . 
said , "In order for the club to succeed it has to also be a social event. Going to 
- after practice on - is a big part of that. All are welcome. Lots 
~ and go in the clu~ e back ears later and I don't even 
remember them but they say they remember me." said he does not 
socialize with the team members beyond that and e sa, e oes not recall ever being 
at the apartment of a student named . Nor does he recall ridin her or 
anyone else home on their bikes after eing a said, "I still 
can 't place her. Based on this (notifications letter I s een wo years. on't 
remember." 

I showed the email exchange between him and - · He read it for 
several minutes and then responded, "Wow. I do not recall having this conversation 
with her." - agreed this was his email account. I asked - if 
there couldbeanotherexplanation for the email exchange. He repli~ many 
conversations with kids. I do not recall that conversation. She's saying I groped her? I 
don't do anything like that. Not one kid in the club would say I groped them." 
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On April• , 2016 I received the following email from 
offer for him to submit a written statement: 

in response to my 

After a week of thought I have the following comments to add: 

*The Facebook group for the - club currently has- members 
which include students, parentsandalumni. It is a methodof organizing 
events, communicating important information and hearing from all parties 
involved. The messa e shown to me was never osted in this rou . I 
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I take these responsibilities seriously and spend my time during _ 
watching very closely to make sure all are prepared. When someone 1s 
not, I am required to tell them so. 

I hope you get the chance to meet with other members of the club, past 
and present. Most value their time spent on the - . 

Director of Campus - said the - clubs tend to be very 
hierarchical in their ~hi s betw~embers and with the 

- said there are two issues here, one the potential sexual assault and the other 
is the potential for abusive behavior toward students. - said she doesn't know 
too much about the sexual assault al legations, nor doessFiel<riow the student who 
made them because she apparently went straight to HDAAP and Wendi Delmendo. But 
- said these allegations do not surprise her. She is aware of an incident that 
tooKpiace in 2008 when Campus- received an email from the - of the then 

club resident alle ing his sister was having an inappropriate relationship with 

conversation with Lisa, 
inclusion in the Volunteer 

said she consulted with Lisa Brodkey and based on that 
said she drafted a consensual relations polic~ 
andbook where one had not existed before. -
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- said, "I called him in and he said he would end the relationship. 6 I never heard 
back from the family after that but I couldn't do anything more at the time because there 
was no policy. He's the only- club coach I've ever had to talk to." 

- said she and her assistant directors have heard rumors that 
hasiiopermanent residence in Davis and couch surfs at student a art~as 
also heard some students are afraid of 

• 
• •• 
-.. • 
- • 

• • 
• - . -
• • 

• • . - . - • 
• . • • ,- -, 

_is the first line supervisor of the 
s about the sexual assault 

said he became involved in 
roached him and said • •• 

• • 
•••• ... -

- •• • 
• • • • ,- •• . - • 
• ,- • • 
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According to _ , "At first when - came here she was motivated and 
excited to be ~ds in the - c'Tub."s~ nice person. Then she all 
of a sudden did a 180. She told meshe went to- with the club and got 
drunk and ended up taking - back to the apartment. From what I 
remember she said someth~rying to have sex with her and she pushed 
him away and he ended up sleeping on the floor. Then I th ink he either emailed or 
texted her. I don't remember the details of what she said, it was over two ears a o. 
think it was S rin uarter of 2014. 

has graduated from UC Davis. - said his memory of what 
d him is not clear entirely clear b~ been a couple of ears. 
said, "But I remember the jist of it. I think we were at dinner at 

and she told me the club had gone out for drinks. She said she and 
rode their bikes back to her place and she let him in. She said some mg non-specific 
about him acting improperly toward her. Like he was hitting on her and she told him to 
back off. She might have said he tried to touch her or something like that but I'm not 
sure. She didn't go into it too deep." 

said he and - only had this one conversation about th is.,. 
about thissametime and after the injury, combined with what 

experience , - said he was done with the - club. 7 He has no 
s ayed in contact ~om the - since graduatinglast year. 

-
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said these kinds of communications 
and she had had enough. 

has decided that the club president will have all of 
he will do the ~r certain students base on eir pe 

. - said she is uncertain where exactly resides 
on a full time basis but he fre uentl "couch surfs" at the homes of team members and 
he had done that to her. 8 said hand icks the club's officers 
instead of the students el 
way to control the club. 
him out as officers. I was o 

- suisted I interview . said she 
~he club in the fall o . sa, er;.x erience with 
the club was genera ly positive althoug , e oes ye a me a lot. The are 
really intense and he does get upset. He yells and says things to me like, ve o d you 
this a thousand times,' but I don't see it as derogatory. I know some people quit the 
team because they get scared when they hear him yell, but I don't think he's abusive. 
The team did qualify to go to - ." 

- is unfamiliar with the rules for clubs and how they are 
~tudent run. in s chooses who the 
club officers will be. She confirmed that the students pay $150 directly 
each quarter by cash or check. 
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yell and swear a lot. He doesn't do it to be heard, it's like he's mad. Like, we're too 
ignorant to understand what he's saying. He yells at me if I do a drill wrong and says 
th ings like I'm hopeless, unteachable, I'll never get it and he can't teach me anything. 
He swears all the time. Fuck is v~on. He says 'What the fuck is wrong with 
you?' all the time. I finally quit in - -" 

said she decided to quit the club after she got sick and missed a 
came back to practice she felt and told - she 

He re lied that if she nee e o th~ get 
said, "We're alw ht to listen to 

en wen o 
I told him I was out for a couple of weeks. He said that's a 

an e soun e sarcastic. I felt like I had let him down. I stayed and watched prac ice 
and went to- afterward. That's where he told me I wasn 't cut out for 
That I wasn~nough ~ sh through and it was my own damn fau lt for 
getting - all the time.10 A ... I'd been doing for eight years and I'm not cut out 
for it? I just got up and left. I haven't talked to anyone in the club since." 

said she is happy someone has finall 
University is looking into the issues with the - club. said, "It's 
about time. I still feel ashamed because I letTwmi an an never came back. But I 
would come back if there was a different coach." 

sugg~ interview- said her 
experience with the - club has ~ e. - is, 
"strict and harsh, but this is a and he doesn wan us o g~ 
needs to be sure we're ready can get terse when we're at 
but he's supportive." 

said she thinks the atmosphere at- is "fantastic, we're like a 
family. It can be intense and stressful but it's still fun. He swears but it he doesn't do it 
to anyone specifically. It's more casual, like the occasional, 'what the fuck,' but he 
doesn't direct it personally." also enjoys the soi-iiic·a1 as ects of the club 
and the activities such as goi after practices. said 
her experience has been that reats everyone fairy. 

asked that I interview 
said UC Davis has one of the best 
- with that. - sa1 
~ Because t~ ys th 
complaint as coming back to her. 

• 

club president 
teams in the nation and she credits 

is a ood and caring person an 
said she views this 

said she is aware that other complaints 
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have been made about the coach in the past and from her perspective they came from 
students who were disgruntled and taking it out on the coach unfairly. 

said - does sometimes yell and swear at people. But 
rn s it's ju~use, "Sometimes he's trying to teach someone ancftFiey 

re use to listen to him. People who don't want to learn can 't be tau ht. We are a 
national leve- but we take eo le who are just beginning We et some 
eo le who refuse to train , . You have to b 

- said the - club selects its officers based on merit. Anyone can 
~eone to become an officer and as the club president she has selected 
officers as well. said the senior club members are 
expected to assist in running the club. 

- is not aware of any times 
~~ when he briefly s aye w1 
surgery. - has not heard anything abou 

- saidthe 
~between 

club's Facebook a e is for everyone. The Facebook 
and was ·ust between the club 

officers. I couldn't deal with her 
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a~ink that's why that happened. It was last fall in - 2015. We hosted 
a - and she was in charge of some tasks and didnTctotliem." 

said she keeps track of the - club's finances, not - . 
said she was ersonall onlvreimbursed once and th~35 

ee said 
s e wen o Campus an go e c u a o e ins ea o t e previous 
they had received un er e former treasurer. She used up the allocation to help o er 
students who needed money. - said, "They go to if the need help 
financially and he comes to meaiicrasKsiTwe can help them.' said all of 
the finances go through Cam us . The club members do pay directly 
$150 as an instructional fee. said that after she gra ua es she 
plans on coming back to volun eer as an assistant coach for the - clu . 

- suggested I intervie~ . said she is new to 
~w a club officer and is~clu . said 
does curse occasionally, "But it's to push us when he coaches. It's not abusive. He 
does it to work us to get stronger. He'll drop the f bomb, but I'm not offended by it." 

said - does swears but, "He doesn't mean it in harsh way. 
wou d neveriiiteiitioiiay hurt someone. It's more casual and it doesn't bother 
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me. It's not abusive, we all kid around like that a lot. Us students use a lot worse 
language then he does." 

- goes to the- social events and she said they are mostly just 
~ersation, not~sphere. might have a beer to relax 
but there isn't a lot of drinking going on. 
leave with any club members. 

VI. Credibility: On the key point of whether or not he touched former student
- in a sexual manner and without her consent I do not find- credi~ 
Hedoes not directly deny having done so, instead he asserts ~not 
remember her or the incident she describes. offers only generalized 
responses that , he does not "grope" his 
students. But ema1 exc anges w1 the day after the alleged 
assault provides convincing evidence that what she a eges appened did in fact occur 
and serves to undermine his credibility. There are also text messages 
exchanged with- that show that while - denies couch surfing at 
student's apartm~ in fact done so. This~her call into question 
his credibility and it reinforces- assertion that pressured her to 
spend the night at her apartm~ 

I do not find evidence that causes me to question the other witnesses, - and 
-· who each have some~e of this incident and wh~ed 
~at tend to corroborate - account. 

credible and is not credible. 

VII. Factual Findings and Analysis Regarding Sexual Harassment 

Although these events took place over two years ago I am able to find by a 
preponderance of the evidence the following facts: 

1. - was a student when she joined the UC Davis - club 

-

t le. At some point she had confided in volunteer- club coach 
that she had just broken up with her boyfriend. ~two of them 

ubsequent conversations whereby he suggested introducing her to 
certain male members of the club and told her she should have a "fling." 
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, 2014, members of the- club went out 
avis. This is a regular s'ocia1 event for the 

Documeiiiitar Evidence: - provided the attached email exch-n e between 
her and imm~er the incident in her apartment. 
admits t a ese emails came from his email account and does not deny e ema1 
conversation occurred. Instead, he states that he does not recall the conversation. 
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The emails start with the message immediately below from - and include the 
following statements: 

• May• , 2014, 9:25 a.m., - "Last night I was overcome with not only the 
power of your story but thedlrectness of your telling. I was very touched. I was 
not attempting to take advantage of you but was responding to an earlier 
conversation of you wanting a fling. It was not an attempt to take advantage of 
you. I am sorry it appeared that way. I do feel much closer to you and am glad 
you opened up. I hope (I) did not offend you ." 

• May• , 2014, 10:07 a.m.,1111 •- it (is) really hard not to be offended. 
Yes we discussed the possTbfflt'y t'Fiantwould be a good idea for me to have a 
fling but never did we discuss that this was going to be between us. That is why I 
felt like I was being taken advantage of. It was nice of you to comfort me when I 
was sad but it was not nice to think it was ok to think that I had agreed to have a 
fling with you - - I opened up because I thought I could trust you - but 
in truth that trusthas shrunken a little and I don't even know how to respoiicTto 
what happened .. .. " 

• May•, 2014, 1 :37 p.m., - : "I was confused ... [and] [h] ad concluded you 
had said all that was needediTonly I paid attention. l(n) all honesty it took a lot 
of thought on my part and none of it was about taking advantage of you. My 
logic was obviously faulty but I believe that is the only crime I should be punished 
for. As strange as it sounds my intent was honorable. Forgive me please." 

• May• , 2014, 3:20 p.m.,1111 "I understand people can have 
misunderstandigns but try~ings could have gone a whole different way if you 
just told me flat out. Instead, without my consent nor knowledge (you) decided to 
act upon that assumption ... I feel upset and uneasy. What happened was highly 
inappropriate especially because you are my- teacher. I was uncomfortable 
the whole night due to your persistence in tryingT'o make me sleep next to you. I 
gave you hospitality with no intentions of anything further. I opened up because I 
believed to be safe with~ Whether it was the intoxication or bad 
judgment ... . You are my- teacher and I had trusted you, but now I do not feel 
safe." 

May• , 12:37 P-i!!·· "I do not wish to be at th is time .... l will 
not be attending class tonight neither attend the meeting. From here on out 
I am your studen and nothing more. If anything ever were to happen again, I will 
report you. I do not take what happened lightly and it should not be taken 
lightly . ... I believe its in my best interest to stay disconnected at this time." 

• May! , 2014, 12:50 p.m., -: "I am speechless. I tried to explain how the 
situa 10n developed from my perspective. I am very sorry it happened. If you 
feel these steps are necessary then ok. I am speechless." 
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In addition to the evidence in the form of the witness statements, these emails show that 
- had been encouraging- to have a "fl ing" in the wake of her 
~ed in him about breakingupwfflilier boyfriend which further corroborates 

assertions. A reasonable person would find it inappropriate for a volunteer 
u coach to engage in conversations of th is nature with a female student in the 
club he coaches. The email exchange suggests - acted on his 

mis a en belief tha-was romantically interes~e said, "I was not 
attempting to take advantageef you but was responding to an earlier conversation of 
you wanting a fling. It was not an attempt to take advantage of you." 

The emails further indicateii-.hat des ite his claim not to remember either- or 
what happened that night, did go home with her and conviriceci'lierTo let 
him spend the night in her apa men . he emails indicate pressured her 
to sleep next to him on her bedroom floor. She states: " ... I was uncomfortable the 
whole night due to your persistence in trying to make me sleep next to you. I gave you 
hospitality with no intentio-nof an hing further ... . " In the responding emails, he does 
not dispute this. Although does not mention any touching by
in these messages, they bo re erence a "fling" and the overall languag~ 
messages combined with - lack of credibility support her allegation that 
he groped her chest and puTtiTsFiaiicfTown her pants and touched her vagina. 

VII. Findings Regarding Sexual Harassment Policy 380-12 Violation 

- actions meet the definition of sexual harassment as provided in policy 
~elcome sexual advances and physical conduct of a sexual nature that 
negatively affected-. In her messages to - immediately after the 
incident she descri~ upset and uneasy. S~diately quit the -
club, which demonstrates that this event affected her participation in a University 
program. Although she conceded she was havin academic difficulties before this 
incident, the evidence indicates that actions were a si nificant factor in 
~cision to leave UC Davis. who had 
~ club expressly to make fn 1s incident as a 
major factor in her decision to leave. offered the same observation and 
said the incident with - s a e " ... on an emotional roller coaster. 
It was the last thing s~d she change completely." 

Therefore, the preponderance of the evidence leads to the conclusion that 
- conduct unreasonably interfered with education andcreated an 
intimidating, hostile, and offensive learning environment in violation of the University's 
Sexual Harassment policy in place at the time, PPM Section 380-12. 
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VIII. Factual Findings Regarding a Pattern of Inappropriate/Abusive Conduct 

I am able to find by a preponderance of the evidence the following facts: 

1. Interviewing a sample of the- club suggests there is not a consensus of 
opinion among the club members as to whether- has behaved 
inappropriately and/or abusively. Based on the iriTeiviewsconducted it can be 
inferred that some students think he~·s a ood , others do not. 

2. The Facebook postings provided by s ow that- did 
send remarks to students in 2014 tha a reasona le person ~ 
inappropriate for a collegiate coach to make. Although 
characterized the emails as an exchange between him an based 
upon a dispute between-and_, several of the pos~ 
were sent to what appea~serv ~cers. Examples of
- comments include: 
~nuary•, 2014: 'What the fuck is wrong with you? .... I am fucking tired 

of hearing your constant complaints. Shut up!! ... . My next step will be to 
ask you to leave the--hut u and chang-eur behavior or leave." 
This communication Trom upset to the point 
that she responded: "I've I era y een crying a ay I e someone died." 

• March•, 2014: "wtf is happening here? ... selfish shits! ... Ok, It has been 
pointedout that selfish shits is a bit harsh .... Let's scratch the selfish and 
leave it at shits. Deal?" 

3. Although-denied "couch surfing" at students' apartments and 
stated he ~ ith once when she was recovering from 
surgery, screen shots provided by u est this ha ened on several 
occasions in April and May of 2015 . There is a pattern of 

initiating text message reques s o s ay a 
apartment just after midnight. Examples include: 

• Aprill, 2015, 12:31 a.m.: "Do you have a couch avai lable I could 
sleep on?" 

• April,, 2015, 1 :58 a.m.: "Can I use your couch again tonight?" 
• April , 2015, 12:09 a.m.: "I'll have another place starting tomorrow 

night ut I need a couch tonight care for some wine?" 
• April •, 2015, time uncertain: '-!! Can I stay there this 

evening?" 
• April,, 2015, 12:14 a.m. : "Can I use the couch tonight?" 
• May , 2015, 12:10 a.m.: "Can I grab your couch tonight?" 
• May , 2015, 12:12 a.m.: "Hey!! Can I slee on our couch tonight?" 

4. In addition to s aying at student's apartments, attends regular 
events where drinking alcohol is involved. so escribed a previous 
consensual relationship with a student club member. - said she added a 
section on consensual relations to the Coach/lnstruct~ook as a direct 
result of this previous incident. 
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IX. Findings Regarding a Pattern of Inappropriate/Abusive Conduct under the 

The 2013-2014 edition of the Department of- -
states: "Individuals must a ways ac in a way w 1c does 

not detract from the reputation of the University, both on and off the field of play ... . 
Coaches/Instructors cannot. .. display conduct that is in a manner that detracts from the 
reputation or image of the University," or "verbally or physically abuse club members ... . 
Coaches/Instructors are expected to represent themselves and their club with 
sportsman-ship like and moral behavior before, during, and after any- club 
event. ... " 

In terms of verbal abuse, there is agreement among the club members interviewed that 
- does yell and use profanity in practices and he concedes the point. 
'TliereTsclisagreement as to whether this is abusive, but most of the students 
interviewed did not think it was and stated that when swears they did not 
take it personally. Therefore, I cannot conclude that violated the 
Handbook based solely on his yelling and use of pro arn y. 

The second issue was the written communications - posted on Facebook 
in 2014. In this instance a reasonable person woul~ at - did 
cross the line from making inappropriate statements to verbal abus~ of the 
Handbook. This finding is made because the remarks involved not only contained 
profane language, but they were personal, directed toward specific individuals, and 
written in a context that was interpreted as threatening to kick them off the team. 14 

In terms of "couch surfing," a reasonable person would find it unusual and inappropriate 
for a volunteer- club coach to repeatedly ask to slee at the apartment of one of his 
undergraduate female student club members as did with - . 
Although - states that he only staye w1 at ~ nd 
for a few ~ had - the evidence in ttie orm o ext messages 
provided by demoiistrates that he is not credib~t. Although 
he denies it, - re on erance of the evidence also shows - also spent 
the night with in her apartment bedroom. This constitutes behavior that 
could reasona e ex ected to "detract from the reputation of the University" and thus 
violates the 

Finally, the finding that - sexually harassed - by physically 
touching her also leads~ sion that his behaviorcorisfflu'ted "harassing 
actions" that subjected to "offensive h sical contact." Therefore, it follows that 
this incident violated th as well as Policy 380-12. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Bruce H. Hupe 
Investigations Coordinator 

Confidential Report 

Office of the Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor 
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